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14. Informed Consent for Psychiatric Services 

General Information 

This agreement outlines whaty0u can expectfium y0urmedical prm,iderwho will be providing ps~hiatric diagnostic 
evaluation, medication management, and/orps~hotherapyservices. Given the unique nature of the patient-provider 
relationship, it is important for a clear understanding about how the relationship will worl<, and what can be expected in 
treatment This consent will provide a clearframeworl< for ourworl< together. Please discuss any concerns with me prior to 

signing the document Also, please read and indicate that y0u ha\€ reviewed this information and agree to it by filling in 
the checkboxatthe end of this document 

True Nguyen, ARNP is a member of Spectrum Ps~hiatric Associates, a group practice that provides comprehensive 
outpatient behavioral health services in Snohomish and King county All members of the practice will ha\€ access to files, 
and are bound bythe same confidentiality laws discussed in the following paragraphs. 

Ethics and Professional Standards 

You wHI be working with True Nguyen, MNP, and I am a Licensed Advanced Practice Nurse Practitioner in the State of 
washington, board-certified nationally in the specialty area of Ps~hiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner (PMHNP-BC). I 
am accountable formyworl< with y0u. lfy0u have any concerns about the course of treatment, please discuss them with 
me. Should y0u feel that I ha\€ been unethical or unprofessional, y0u may contact the Department of Licensing in 
Olympia (360) 753-6981. The relationship between the patient and the ps~hiatric nurse practitioner is a special one that 
requires considerable trust Ethical guidelines for advanced practice nurses strongly discourage dual relationships. 
Therefore, as a matterofpolicy, social or business interactions outside of the context of the agreed upon clink:alservices 
are discouraged. Intimate contact between provider and patient is always inappropriate. 

The Psychiatric Treatment Process 

Depending on the complexity of issues presented, the initial Ps~hiatric Evaluation appointment(s) are scheduled 60-90 
minutes long each, and consist of two parts: (1) a ps~hiatrically-focused comprehensive medical evaluation and 
assessment for diagnostic clartfication, and (2) a discussion of any potential diagnoses, their prognoses, and treatment 
recommendations, including their potential risks, benefits, and ad\€rse effects. 

Follow-up appointments are scheduled for30 minutes each, and consists of discussion of medication and their intended 
and unintended effects, y0urtreatment progress, and supportive ps~hotherapy in the context of y0ur medical care. The 
frequency of follow-up visits is tailored to y0urindMdual need at the specific time, and may range from weekly to a 
maximum ofquarterty(once every3 months). 

Treatment recommendations are meantto help y0u make an informed decision regarding y0urhealthcare, and y0u are 
free to accept or refuse these recommendations at anytime during the course ofour patient-provider relationship. 
Howe\€r, out of concern fory0ur health and safety, I strongly advise that y0u do not precipitously and independently 



discontinue, start, or increase any medication that I prescribed to y0u without consulting with me first 

Should y0u decide to work with another ps'y{:hiatric provider, I will be happy to provide y0u with referrals, or If y0u are 
unable to bcate a provideron y0urown, I suggest consulting the local advance practice nurse or phy.;ician's referral 
service, y0ur county medical society, y0ur primary care provider, y0ur health plan, or Ps'y{:hologyToday so that y0u may 
find another provider who will assume responsibilityfory0urcare. 

I am committed to providing ethical and professionally competent ps'y{:hiatric care to y0u. In the e\.€nt that I feel I am no 
longer able to meet these commitments, I will provide y0u with the appropriate referrals, and transfery0urcare to another 
providerwho maybe better able to help y0u. 

Appointments 

If y0u arri\.€ late, we will only be able to use the remaining appointment time reserl..€d for y0u. In the e\.€nt that y0u missed 
a previously scheduled appointment entirelyfor any reason, or are unable to attend an appointment. please gi\.€ at least 
24 hours advance notice. Otherwise, y0u are charged a $100 Missed Appointment fee each time. Please understand 
that less than 24 hours' notice will not allow me to fill the appointment time that I ha\€ reserl..€d fory0u. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE: Aft:erthe 3rd missed appointment, y0u will be discharged from my care entirely, with a bridge 30-day 
refill of any medically necessary and appropriate prescriptions. 

INCLEMENT WEATHER: Telehealth appointments will proceed as scheduled on extreme weather day.;. For in-person 
appointments, these will be changed to a Telehealth appointment if possible. We will notifyy0u of any change the morning 
of y0ur appointment byeithertext, wice, and/or email. 

EMAILAppointments: Emails are meant to be for brief, non-urgent questions. I will not address any specific symptoms 
and medication changes through emails, as is not a clinically appropriate nor secure method of deli\.€ring medical care. If 
y0u ha\€ questions that are not brief, of an urgent nature, or requires a longer con\.€rsation, such as requesting to make 
medication changes, we can discuss it during ournextscheduled visit, or call to schedule an appointment with me 
sooner. 

BRIDGE REFILL REQUEST: Regular refills of y0ur prescriptions are provided AFTER each folbw-up visits, and I will alway.; try 

to ensure y0u have the proper quantity of medication until our next scheduled visit For missed or lapsed appointments, 
contact BOTH y0ur pharmacy AND the clinic to reschedule, in order to obtain a bridge refill of y0ur medication. lfy0u only 
contact the pharmacy, y0ur request may be delayed, as I might not be made aware of it until day.; later. 

Services and Fees 

You understand very clearly without any doubts thatTruc Nguyen, ARNP will only take on the responsibility of ps'y{:hiatric 
evaluation and treatment as a '10luntarypatient 

You also acknowledge that it has been made veryclearto y0u by Mr. Nguyen, that he is not doing any forensic/ medico
legal / child custody/ disability work, and is not accepting any court referred cases. 

Ps'y{:hiatric Evaluation and Supportive Ps';-{:hotherapy 

I strongly recommend utilizing y0ur behavioral health benefits available to y0u through y0ur health insurance or managed 
care plans. Otherwise, fee for therapy appointments is based upon the type of appointment y0u ha\€ scheduled. A staff 
person will discuss whaty0urfee is at the time thaty0u schedule an appointment Your session begins at the scheduled 
time, not when y0u arri\.€. Rates are based on the lel..€1 of medical complexity and decision-making. No billing statements 
will be sent or balances carried o\.€r. Hardship situations must be discussed in advance regarding a payment plan if 
requested. 



Some managed care plans and health insurance plans co'verbehavioral health services with me. In anye'vent, y0u are 
responsible for all charges regardless of what if anything, y0ur insurance or managed care provider pays or tells y0u. In 
some instances, y0ur managed care provider has entered into an agreement with this provider that discourages 
"balance billing" forservices normallycm,ered byy0urmanaged care company In these isolated instances, y0u will be 
held accountable for all services not co\iered byy0ur plan, all deductible, co-share, or co-payment amounts. If y0u ha've 
any questions regarding y0ur insurance or managed care benefits it is y0ur responsibility to check with y0ur plan. My 
o\ierdue bills will be charged 1.5% per month interest lfy0u e\ientuallyrefuse to payy0urdebt, I reser\ie the right to gi\ie 
y0urname and the amount due to a collection agency If this becomes necessary, y0u will also be responsible for any 

additional costs incurred by Spectrum Psyehiatric Associates in order to collect fees due. 

You agree to keep Mr. Nguyen aware of any person or organization that y0u want information about y0urtreatment or 

presenting conditions disclosed to in writing. 

Telehealth Services 

Telehealth services are offered byy0ur clinician in select circumstances and may not be paid for by y0ur insurance 
company Fees are the same as face-to-face services. You are responsible for'verifying telehealth is co'vered, although 
y0ur clinician will be happy to assist in the process. We use a secure, HIPAA-compliant service (TheraNest) fortelehealth 
services. Although it is secure, there are potential risks and consequences of participating in teleservices, including, but 
not limited to, the possibility, despite best efforts to ensure high encryption and secure technology on the partofy0ur 
clinician, that: the transmission of my information could be disrupted or distorted by technical failures; the transmission of 
my information could be interrupted by unauthorized persons; and/orthe electronic storage of my medical information 
could be accessed by unauthorized persons. 

Legal V\ork and Courtroom Testimony 

Mr. Nguyen does not provide treatment associated with forensic issues and requests that y0u not include his treatment 
in any legal matters. You agree to discuss anylega~related issues with him priorto making a request for notes or other 
documents. lfy0u choose to engage Mr. Nguyen in any court-related matters, y0u agree to the following fees for his 
services that insurance will not reimburse for because they are not associated with medical treatment: 

Court appearance: $500.00 an hour with time starting from when Mr. Nguyen lea\ies his office to the time he returns to 
his office with minimum of four hour block. For such request, y0u will be responsible for the payment and will make a 
bank dra1t to Mr. Nguyen's office of $4,000.00 ten days in advance in order to Mr. Nguyen to accommodate such 
requests. 

Telephonic Communication or Meeting with attorneys: Mr. Nguyen as a policy will not be communicating with the 
attorneys because it is most likely non-therapeutic in nature. Instead, any clinical concerns will be shared with the patient, 
his/her family or relevant clinicians directly as needed. Mr. Nguyen will himself approach the concerned agency as he so 
feels is clinically necessary and or legally mandated. Howe'ver, if y0u want, Mr. Nguyen to communicate with an attorney, 
then the financial reimbursement will be borne bythe undersigned, which will be $125.00 fore'veryfi1teen minutes with 
minimum offi1teen minutes. In v,ew of clinical needs Mr. Nguyen responds to calls later in the e'vening and y0u will ensure 
that the attorney is aware of it. Mr. Nguyen will only respond to an attorney after duly signed consent form with a bank draft 
of $500.00 from y0urselfis recei\ied at Mr. Nguyen's office. My meeting or appointment necessary with non-clinical 
personal will be determined by Mr. Nguyen and based on the time availability of Mr. Nguyen. 

Witten Correspondence and Forms: As medical records are legal documents, they will be available on as requested with 
due release of information. Howe\ier, ify0u want Mr. Nguyen to provide any other relevant professional letter, including the 
completion of forms for legal and occupational purposes, will be responsible for the time spent on it, with minimum of 
fifteen minute block at $125.00 perfi1teen minutes which will be paid in advance and with a week advance notice. 



Miscellaneous: }OU will be responsible for all payment for Mr: Ngu}€n's professional services at a rate of $125.00 for every 
fifteen minutes for any other non-clinical unforeseen request made or for which my medical insurance does not cover for 
Mr: Ngu}€n's service. }OU agree to pay it in advance forthese services before making such request 

Balance left from the pre-payment will be reimbursed to me from Mr: Ngu}€n's office after completion of requested work 
and after the charges of any additional expenses incurred are deducted. 

Emergency Procedure and Safety Plan 

You agree, and understand, that Spectrum Psychiatric Associates ls an ambulatory, outpatient practice, operational only 
during regular1yscheduled business hours. As such, we do not have the capacity, nor have we met the regulatory 
standards, to be able to provide crisis management and emergency services. 

!fan urgent matter arises both during office hours and after hours, please contactthe Snohomlsh CountyCrisis Une at 
(425) 258-4357 or the King CountyCrisls Clinic at (866) 427-4747. In the event of an emergencycall 911. It is all about}Ou 

receiving the right level of care, from the right people, at the right time. 

For all other non-emergency issues, please schedule the soonest available appointment with me. 

Contact the clinic during working hours and I will tryto respond within 1-2 business day.; during myregularoffice hours. 

The numberto the National Suicide Prevention Une is l-800-273-8255-1 recommend familiarizing with theirservices by 
calling them while )OU're feeling well, so that)Ou'II know exactly what to expectwhen/if}Ou everneed their help. You can 
also dial 211 to be connected with local resources. 

Confidentiality and Limits of Confidentiality 

General 

All information discussed or obtained during the course of psychotherapy or an assessment is privileged and confidential. 
This information may not be disclosed to others without }Our specific consent or in the event of a minor child, the 
consent of the legal guardian. There are exceptions to this requirement. The law permits me to provide information to 
other healthcare providers that I reasonably believe are providing }OU with services and the situation calls forth at 
information to be provided in order that prudent health decisions are facilitated. I am required by the Department of Health 
in the State of\Nashington to report any disclosed cases of many communicable diseases including a positive Hrvstatus, 
unless }Ourprimaryhealthcare provider as alreadydone so. lam required bylaw to reportanyofthe following three 
situations: suspected abuse ofa child orwlnerable adult; serious threats of suicide; orthreatened harm to another: In 
these instances, I am required to make a report to the appropriate authorities and/orindMdual(s) threatened. In addition, 
the courts may subpoena treatment records in certain circumstances. Every effort will be made to dlscuss any release of 
confidential information with )OU. 

ff}Ou and Mr: Ngu}€n accidentally meet outside of the therapy office, he will not acknowledge }OU first Your right to 
privacy and confidentiality is ofthe utmost importance, and he does not wish to jeopardize }Ourprivacy However, if}Ou 
acknowledge him first he will be more than happy to speak briefly, but feel it appropriate not to engage in any lengthy 
discussions in public oroutside of the office. 

Professional Consultation and Supervision 

I work in conjunction with other mental health professionals and maydlscuss }Our situation with them in order to obtain 
consultation or advice concerning }OUr care. Every effort ls made to a\Oid disclosing personally identifiable information 
and to disguise }Our identityforthese consultations. In the e\€nt I am leaving town or will in some way be unavailable, I will 
arrange for coverage with another mental health professional and, if required or indicated, may disclose confidential 



information to that individual so that they may reasonably provide any required assistance for y0u. 

Insurance and Managed Care Provider Access 

If y0u are planning on utilizing a healthcare benefit provided by an insurance or managed care company, be advised that 
many require a statement of diagnosis and the specific types of service that were provided. In addition, some require 
more detailed information, such as copies of anyevaluat::i\€ reports, progress notes, progress reports, treatment 
summaries, and/or any contents of y0ur record. They may also audit records and thereby gain access to any information 
contained in y0urfile. lfyau wish this type ofinformation to be provided to y0urinsurance company, yau will need to sign 
the additional authorization to release protected healthcare information consent form below. 

Termination of Treatment 

If y0u do violence to, threaten, \.€rbally or phy.;ically, or harass y0urtherapist or the office or ask y0urtherapist to engage 
in any illegal conduct, y0u will be unilaterally and immediately terminated from treatment You may not bring any weapon 
whatsoe\.€r into the office; if yau are found to ha\€ a weapon on y0urperson we will consider that a threat Small 
pocketkni\.€s orpepperspraythaty0u lea\€ in y0urbag will not be considered a threat No referrals will be provided in that 
circumstance. 

Informed Consent for Psychiatric Services 

Signing below indicates y0u read and understood this agreement and that y0u are agreeing to the terms of this 
agreement and authorizing yaurclinician to provide psyehotherapy, consuttation, and/orassessmentservk:es fory0u. If 
there is any part of this agreement that y0u do not understand, please discuss it with y0ur provider prior to signing it 

By signing below, I hereby authorize True Ngu)€n ANRP to render psyehiatric and/or psyehotherapy servk:es for me. This 
authorization constitutes informed consent without exception and agreement to pay all applicable fees. I ha\€ read and 
understood this agreement and ha\€ recei\.€d a copy for my.;elf. 

Insurance Release Authorization 

By signing below, I agree to the following: Unless other prior arrangements ha\€ been made, yau will be responsible for all 
insurance claims and filing all insurance paperwork. All payment for services must be made at the time of service. It is yaur 
responsibilityto collect the co\.€red portions of anyfees from y0urinsurance company or managed care provider unless 
y0u ha\€ been informed thaty0urclinician is a contracted provider with y0urhealth insurance company Be advised that if 
y0urinsurance companyfails for any reason to paythe contracted fees thaty0u will be held responsible for payment 
Signing below authorizes Spectrum Psyehological Associates, to release any information required byy0ur insurance 
companyto process anyclaims forreimbursernentforanyco\.€red fees. Signing also constitutes paymentassignmentof 
all applicable fees to y0urclinician byy0urinsurance provider. 
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